1 August 2014
From the Principal’s Desk
Kia Ora
A big thanks to everyone who contributed to last Friday’s school ball. It’s great to
see our senior students dressed so immaculately and enjoying themselves on the
dance floor. I wouldn’t have thought you could do the Gypsy Tap to Metallica but
the music and all the dance lessons in advance made for a great night. Well done
to the students and staff who supported the theme of Country Vintage - a great
choice. The hall looked awesome as did the entrance with the vintage tractor and
truck. Ball photos can be viewed and printed from www.geoffhorrell.co.nz
Today we shared the company of students from the Burnham Grammar School in the United Kingdom, who have 35 Under 16
students here for netball and rugby. At the time of writing this, I don’t know the results but it’s a pleasure to have them include our
school on their New Zealand tour and I trust we will host them well. This is a wonderful opportunity for our visiting students and I
am confident it will give them a thirst for travel. For our students, it’s important that we meet and mingle with others from abroad
and also gain much from this experience.
Our ‘Postive Behaviour for Learning’ programme is showing a continual pattern of improvement and Term Two data shows that the
number of students sent from class (25) was 50% lower than for the same time last year and about half the number for Term One.
Another very pleasing statistic is the term’s attendance data. For the first time in my memory, we had an attendance rate above 90%
in Term Two. 49 Students (17%) achieved 100% attendance and another 152 students were above the 90% mark.
On14 August we will be holding our school open night for prospective 2015 students. This night involves many students as either a
guide or helper. As we prepare for this evening, your honest words on how you have experienced Menzies College and the benefits
of retaining our young people in a local school go a long way towards promoting us and creating a stable environment for our
school students, staff and community. Students involved will bring home information closer to the time.
Recently we sent out surveys to last year’s school leavers. Very few of these have been returned and I ask families that still have
these at home, if they could have them completed and mailed back to the school so significant information can be drawn from the
collected comments.

Open Night

14 August from 3.30pm to 7.00pm.

Gerry Ward
Principal

English Department

Level One English Assessment Dates
Assessment dates for AS90854 (Personal Response): ENG101 and ENG102
Response #5: Monday 11 August, period 2
Response #6: Monday 15 September, period 2 (final cut-off date for all submissions)
Assessment dates for AS90857 (Oral Text): ENG101 and ENG102
Thursday 14 August, Term Three, Week Four
ENG101 will be out of timetabled classes all day
ENG102 will have their assessment during periods 4 and 5, normal timetabled periods for ENG102
Assessment date for AS90855 (Visual text): ENG101
Thursday 18 September, Term Three, Week Nine, period 5
Assessment date for AS90855 (Visual text): ENG102
Thursday 25 September, Term Three, Week Ten, period 5
Assessment date for AS90053 (Formal Writing): ENG101 (an optional standard)
Thursday 30 October, Term Four, Week Three, period 5
Assessment date for US1273 (Story Writing): ENG102 (a discretionary standard)
Thursday 30 October, Term Four, Week Three, period 5

Ms Sonja Swale, Head of Department - English
Level Two English
Oral Presentations (91102) assessment takes place Week 4. This is an optional ‘extra’ for students, therefore students do not have to
enter the assessment.
Level Three English
Oral Presentations (91476) assessment takes place Week 4. This is an optional ‘extra’ for students, therefore students do not have to
enter the assessment.
Level Three Trip to Otago University Monday 4 and Tuesday 5 August (Week 3)
Mrs Lucy McKelvie
Teacher

Gateway

Jamie-Lee Bryce is currently on placement with The Warehouse Red Shirts in Schools programme. ServiceIQ
and The Warehouse have partnered to offer students a glimpse of what it is like to work in retail. The Warehouse
Red Shirts in Schools is a Gateway programme based on the Customer Service Award. The programme provides
students with a 12 day in store experience at The Warehouse. Credits gained by students participating in the
programme can be used towards the National Certificate in Retail (Level 2). The students are supported by
a co-ordinator who works with store management to ensure they get a good understanding of the rewards
and challenges of a retail career. Co-ordinators set clear development plans, provide inductions for students,
assess students’ work and keep in touch with schools in their region.
Jamie-Lee is enjoying her placement and is gaining plenty of valuable experience in the retail sector. JamieLee and the Menzies College Gateway Team are very grateful for the experience that The Warehouse (Gore)
and ServiceIQ are providing.
Mr Stuart Clark & Mrs Barbara Williams
Menzies College Gateway

Technology Department

Graphics (Design & Visual Communication)
The Graphics Room will be open on Tuesdays after school until 4.30pm for students to work on their external portfolios.

Matt Cook
Teacher

Foods Technology
Do you have any icecream containers you no longer require? If so, the foods department would love to have them. It would be
appreciated if they could be left at the school office. Thanks.
Mrs Toni Halliday
Teacher

Mathematics Department

Last week’s puzzle seems to have frustrated a few people. It is a great puzzle for teaching students to look at the information they
have and to think like a detective to figure out how to solve the problem.
Here is how you can come to the solution:
Clue 1: (the three ages multiply to 36)			
These are the possibilities:
1,1,36							
1,2,18							
1,3,12							
1,4,9							
1,6,6							
2,2,9							
2,3,6							
3,3,4							

Clue 2: (they add to the number on the house next door)
1+1+36=38
1+2+18=21
1+3+12=16
1+4+9=14
1+6+6=13
2+2+9=13
2+3+6=11
3+3+4=10

At this stage, the fact that he still needs more information tells us that it must be one of the 2 possibilities which add to 13 (if it was
one of the other possibilities, he would not need more information).
The oldest plays the piano, therefore she must have twins aged 2 and a daughter aged 9.

						
11-14 August 2014
Maths week is coming up in Week 4, which will be action-packed! House points are available and with such a tight competition
these points could make the difference at the end of the year.
SMAC maths is also coming up at the end of the term so it’s time to brush up on our problem solving skills and get ready to show
the town teams that we can punch above our weight against the larger schools.
Brendon Wallace
Head of Department - Mathematics

Supported Duke of Edinburgh Award

The students working towards their Supported Gold and Bronze Awards attended a residential
camp in Dunedin before the holidays. James Golden, Hannah Schipper, Andrew McCullough
and Tessa Docherty had to assist with cooking meals and preparing lunches for their daily
expeditions in to the city. The students enjoyed a live show put on by St Hildas College, a bus tour
of the city, a visit to the chocolate factory, as well as the Museum and the Dunedin Art Gallery.
The students enjoyed swimming in the Moana wave pool and buying lunch at the Meridian Mall
(using their Entertainment Book Vouchers).
The experience was valuable learning as the students had to learn to make their way around
the large shopping malls and speak to people as they required directions. The students were a
pleasure to take on the trip. They were very co-operative and enjoyed all the new experiences.
They were very helpful to each other and also to the staff on the trip. Special thanks to Phillip Snedden and Mrs Robyn May. We are
all looking forward to the Rail Trail at the end of the year.
L to R: Hannah Schipper, Andrew McCullough, Tessa Docherty & James Golden

2015 Entertainment Book
The last few are still available from the school office. Be in quick and don’t be disappointed. Thank you for your support.
Mrs Toni Halliday
Co-ordinator

Checking Progress Towards NCEA

All Year 11-13 students should have access to their NZQA learner logins. If you have not received your learner login card or you are
having difficulty getting access, please see Mrs Luoni.
The learner login allows students to track their progress in numeracy and literacy. It also allows progress towards overall credits and
endorsements to be tracked. The following site may be helpful for explaining what students see when they access their information.
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/understanding-ncea/how-ncea-works/endorsements/
online/monitor-your-own-progress/

Careers

The careers room will be open at lunch times every Tuesday and Thursday if students wish to carry out career research or seek some
guidance. Mr Clark will be available to assist. Please take advantage of this. Check out the school Careers Page at
https://www.facebook.com/menziescollegecareers for updates on University Liaison visits, Scholarships, STAR Courses, Work
Experience, Gateway and Hokonui Tertiary High School.
2015 MESNZ Engineering Scholarship
A MESNZ (Maintenance Engineering Society of New Zealand) Engineering Scholarship worth up to $5,000 is being offered for the
specific purpose of covering tuition fees in 2015. This scholarship is available to assist students commencing study towards an
IPENZ accredited engineering degree, diploma or certificate from any year level through a New Zealand University, Polytechnic or
Industry Training Organisation. Applications close on 30 August 2014. Further details are available on the MESNZ website
http://www.mesnz.org.nz/scholarship/
St Peter’s College/Gore High School Combined Careers Evening
This is for students in Years 10 to 13 and their parents/caregivers. You will be able to talk to people from the following organisations:
employers, industry training organisations, universities and polytechnics and also look at the various displays.This is a great
opportunity for students and parents/caregivers to research and compare possible career options. There will be two and a half
hours to informally discuss qualifications, skills and training required to achieve student’s aspirations all under the one roof. This is
being held on Thursday 7 August from 5.30—8.00 pm at The Gore Town & Country Club Stadium in Bury Street. Any queries, please
phone Robyn Young at St Peter’s College phone (03) 2089060 ext 713 or email robynyoung@stpetersgore.school.nz
New Zealand Defence Force
Lloyd from the New Zealand Defence Force (NZDF) will be back on Friday 8 August as a lot of our senior students were away when
he was here last time. He will be in the library at 9am. Parents/caregivers are most welcome to attend.
CareerFest
On Thursday 31 July, 41 Year 11, 12 and 13 students along with Mrs Williams, Mr Clark, Miss Hall and Kelly Irwin (parent) went to
the CareerFest in Invercargill at Stadium Southland. Students found the experience interesting and beneficial at all year levels.
They were able to talk to people in the areas they may be interested in studying and obtained ideas of what subjects to take in the
future. Some highlights of the trip were; Otago Polytechnic - Nursing course, NZ Defence Force, Lincoln University – Bachelor in
Agriculture, Otago University – Medicine, Tai Poutini Polytech – having a go on the digger simulator and the Pacific International
Hotel Management School.
Incubator
A Reminder: The third and final Incubator trip is next Thursday 7 August.

Miss Katie Hall
Careers Advisor

Telford – a Division of Lincoln University
There are great scholarships on offer and accommodation is available on campus. To find out more, come and experience Telford
first hand at one of our taster weeks:
Tuesday 7-Saturday 11 October Sunday 7-Thursday 11 December 2014
•
Taster weeks are restricted to 40 students each week
•
Learn new skills with hands-on tasks over 4 action-packed days
•
Cost: $90 plus travel costs
If you are a Year 12 or 13 student and are interested in attending a Telford Taster Week we may be able to help with financial support.
Please call in at the Careers office for further information and an application form.
Mr Stuart Clark
Gateway

Southland Hospital - Work Experience

In the holidays I had a placement at the Southland Hospital in the fracture clinic. I shadowed Adrienne Pope for the day and got to
observe x-rays of many different fractures and watched casts being removed and replaced and, I even got my own!
In the afternoon I attended the wound clinic and it was really interesting to see some infected injuries. I learnt a lot throughout the
day and I would recommend the experience to anyone who was thinking of a career in the health industry.
Caitlin De Haas - Year 12

Menzies College PTA

A very big thank you to everyone who supported the Ball Gown parade. Special thanks to Pioneer Tavern and to Phillip Snedden
and Sue Dynes for all their assistance.
The next meeting will be on Tuesday 12 August at 6pm. We will be discussing the fundraising meal we are providing at the upcoming
school production. Please come along with your ideas. Apologies to Lois Heads on (03) 2066057.

Super Seniors

Perseverance - It’s such a small word. But nevertheless a hugely important one, especially for our senior students. It’s at this time of
the year when things appear really hard and success seems almost unachievable. The days are short, the weather cold and for our
seniors, it seems like we’re all (their teachers) expecting the earth! But it’s at this time of the year where huge changes can be made.
With consistent attendance and some extra diligence our seniors can place themselves in a position to achieve academic success.
For some, academic success will mean gaining the minimum number of credits required at their particular level of NCEA. For others,
it will mean putting themselves into a position where they can focus on Subject and Level Endorsements. As teachers, we find equal
degrees of satisfaction seeing students achieve these different levels of success.
But, the journey starts now and it takes commitment and perseverance. As the old adage goes, ‘Rome wasn’t built in a day’ and
successful people often (if not always) have to put in the background work first before reaping success later.
As always, we must congratulate a whole range of students across an even wider range of activities. It’s wonderful to reflect on the
variety of interests and activities our students are involved in!
Well done to the Ball Committee who were ably assisted by Mrs Williams, Mrs Cade and Mr Snedden. The hall looked fantastic, the
students looked even better and the whole evening was a huge success.
Our very own Jeffrey Robinson and Justin Boyd were placed first in the junior equivalent of the Young Farmer of the Year Competition.
I particularly admired the quiet, ‘no fuss’ way these young men applied and organised themselves prior to the competition.
Abigail Visser is about to start a mammoth undertaking – playing Tzeitel in Fiddler on the Roof which is being held in Gore from 1-9
August.
A huge well done and good luck to Vinnie Rayner whose skills at bowls continue to amaze us. He’s through to the nationals!
Tia Tuhakaraina is our 2014 Youthmark recipient. If ever a student exemplified the ‘Menzies Way’, it must surely be Tia. She will
receive her award in November during an evening which celebrates successful young people within Southland.
We would also like to wish the Wyndham Senior Rugby team success this weekend as they play Bluff in the final of their competition.
Many of our ‘old boys’ (Cameron Diack, Josh Smith etc) now play in this team.
We encourage all of our ‘Super Seniors’ to show commitment and perseverance as they move forward. Whilst the year is rapidly
running away on us, there’s still time for improvements to be made and obstacles overcome!
If you have any questions or concerns about students in Year 11-13, please don’t hesitate to contact us at school.
Mrs Lucy McKelvie & Carl Lambert
Senior Deans

NZQA Fees and Financial Assistance for 2014

Fees for Domestic Candidates 					
Fee
Entry for all NZQA standards and up to 3 scholarship subjects
$76.70
Additional scholarship entries					
$76.70 per subject
Forms for financial assistance are available at the office, they reduce the fee to $20 for one candidate or $30 for two or more.
Fees for international fee-paying candidates 			
Entry for all NZQA standards					
Entry for each scholarship subject					
Fees must be paid by 22 August 2014.

Fee
$383.30
$102.20 per subject

Public Notices

Wyndham District Community Pool Meeting
This is being held on Tuesday 5 August at 7.30pm in the Menzies College Staffroom. Apologies to Carlyn on (03) 2064373.
Mataura Bus Pupils Travelling to Wyndham
Parents/caregivers of current Menzies College students who travel on the bus to school, are asked to contact Bill Conroy of Mataura
on (03) 2037770 about the possibility of attending a meeting to discuss transport.
Have you Lost a Tray?
Three trays have been handed in to the office, possibly from the Casino Evening. One has a rooster printed on it, one has a cup of
coffee and the word ‘espresso’ and the third is round with a green leaf/fern pattern. Please collect if they belong to you.

Important Dates

August		
4-5		
		
7		
				
		
8		
		
13		
		
14		
		
17-18		
		
18-22		
		
19		
		
21-23		
		
22		
		
27		
				

Year 13 English Otago University Trip
Incubator Trip
Gore High/St Peters Combined Careers Evening - Gore T & C Club
Careers visit - NZ Defence Force
Visit by Bob Docherty - Literacy
Open Day
Three Rivers Soccer Tournament
Arts Week
Otago Polytech Visit 12.30pm
Year 13 Adventure Experience Alpine Camp
NZQA Fees due
Sports Photos
Year 7 & 8 Interschool Speeches

September
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

1-5		
5		
8		
11-13		
11-16		
16		
18		
25-26		
26		

Tournament Week
Work Day - Teacher Only Day
Canterbury University Visit 1.30pm
Year 7 & 8 Science Enrichment Camp
School Exams
HPV Vaccinations
Parent Teacher Interviews
School Production
Last day Term 3

October

13		

First day Term 4

Menzies College Soccer

Quiz Night
This is on Monday 4 August at 7pm at the Three Rivers Hotel, Wyndham. Teams must be registered before the night. $5 per person
in the team. Please get entries in to Alice Cade as soon as possible please.
Menzies College Girls 1st XI Win Division
The Menzies College 1st XI girls team has won the 2014 Southland Wide Girls Premier Two title. The team has dominated the division
by winning all 10 games. This season included a record win for the team with a 14-0 win, Harlee Symes scoring a record 36 goals in
nine games! Well done to the 19 players that were part of this team achievement.
Menzies College Soccer Apparel Orders
Students are reminded that orders are being taken for hoodies ($45-$48) and polo shirts ($32-$35). These are available to all players
and supporters (parents/caregivers). Please give orders to Mr Lambert with money and size required. Players going to the national
tournament might want to buy a polo shirt. Final orders will be made next week.
Trainings and Games for the Season
At this stage, the Girls 1st XI train on Mondays from 3.30pm to 4.45pm and games take place on Wednesdays. The boys team train
on Wednesdays from 3.30pm to 4.30pm with game dates to be arranged.
Facebook Page
Menzies College Soccer have a facebook page which has match reports, important dates and other information. Just type in
‘Menzies College Soccer’ and then click on the ‘LIKE’ icon. You can also find the link on the Menzies College website in the sports
section or do a search in google ‘Menzies College Soccer’.
Important Dates
Girls Soccer
Monday 4 August
		
Wednesday 6 August
Monday 11 August
Wednesday 13 August
Sunday 17 August

Girls Training 3.30pm to 4.45pm
Quiz Night at the Three Rivers Hotel 7pm
(Game) Menzies Development vs James Hargest Development (at Invercargill) 4pm
Menzies A - No game
(Game) Menzies A vs Menzies Development 4pm kick-off
Girls Training 3.30pm to 4.45pm
Three Rivers Tournament (Day One)

Carl Lambert
Co-ordinator

Sports Notice

Skiing
The second ski trip is taking place on Sunday 10 August at Coronet Peak. We have a total of four trips planned but trips will run on
an ‘on demand’ basis. Each trip costs $110. We are able to offer these trips at such a cheap price because of the good deal nzski.com
offer our school. This price includes return transport from school, ski/snowboard rentals, lift pass and a lesson. If you pay normal
rates, $110 would not be quite enough to rent gear and buy a lift pass!
Permission slips for the next trip on 10 August and payment, should have been handed in to the office by now. If you have any
questions about these trips, please contact either Brendon Wallace or Alice Cade at school. We are keen to have as many people
experience this sport as possible, so we are keen to help. We understand that while this deal is cheap, skiing is an expensive activity.
We have an opportunity to help students fundraise towards the cost of their trip and any interested students and/or caregivers can
contact us for more information about this.
Brendon Wallace & Alice Cade
Teachers in Charge - Skiing

Menzies College Rugby

Subs for 2014
Year 7 & 8, U14, U16 - $45
First XV - $175 - this includes jersey and socks
Money for subs and gear (may be paid together) is to be paid to Lois Heads, left at the school office, given to the team manager or
paid by internet banking to account no: 03 0962 0066078 000 with your name as a reference.
Results 26 July
Preston Russell Law 1st XV
v
OBHS - lost 57 - 3
Titiroa Transport U16/17 		
v
St Peters - won 62 - 10
Tisbury Wool U14 		
v
James Hargest - won 48 - 15
Advance Ag Year 7 & 8 		
v
DLS - lost 29 - 19
This was the Advance Ag Year 7 and 8 teams last competition game for the season, only losing two games. Well done boys and
coaching/management staff.
Draw - 2 August
Preston Russell Law 1st XV
Titiroa Transport U16/17		
Tisbury Wool U14		

v
v
v

John McGlashan at Menzies - 1pm
SBHS Blue at Centrepoint 2 - 1.15pm
Te Anau at Menzies - 12pm

The Rugby Club acknowledges the support of the following sponsors:
Preston-Russell Law, Tisbury Wool, Advance Ag, JJ Gore, Titiroa Transport, Vetco, AON, Sinclair
Contracting, Donald Engineering, MLT, AB Lime, Lee’s Dairy & Edendale Butchery

Menzies College Australian Sports Tour 2015

A reminder that we have our next meeting in the school library on Wednesday 6 August at 7.30pm.
A good turn out of parents/caregivers and students would be appreciated. We will be looking at
the budget as quotes are starting to come in a bit higher than expected. The agenda and financial
reports will be emailed soon. Also, a reminder that the next deposit is due by 31 July which is $500,
bringing your total balance required to $1300. Some are ahead of this already with fundraising and
regular payments so if you need to check your balances give me a call or email me and I will give you
an up to date figure (I haven’t included the Casino or Netball camp at this stage). See you all Wednesday.

Carole Bee

Menzies College Netball
Draw 2 August
Team		
Senior A		
Senior B		
Development
Junior Mixed

Opposition		
Gore High B		
Blue Mountain Dvt
Blue Mountain B		
Gore High 10C		

Time		
12.25pm
2.15pm		
4.05pm		
10.35am		

Court
1
2
2
4

Netball Club Meeting
A meeting will be held on Monday 4 August at 6pm in the Menzies College staffroom all welcome. Apologies to Sue Shaw.

